ELECTRONIC DATABASES

* BNA libraries include:
Criminal Law Reporter
http://www.bna.com

CCH
IntelliConnect
http://www.intelliconnect.com

* New online platform for CCH resources.
Link to:
Medicare and Medicaid Reporter
Health Reform Toolkit

* Rhode Island Workers’ Compensation
appellate cases in full text (1983 to
present).

http://www.clerkbase.com
Ever-expanding, image based library of
historical legal periodicals.
Provides the exact page images of legal
journals from their inception to the most
current volume available.
http://home.heinonline.org

Libraries include:
Federal Register Library
Treaties and Other International
Agreements

nt

* Provides up-to-the-minute coverage of
court decisions, legislation, litigation
trends, and practice management.
Libraries include:
Rhode Island Lawyers Weekly
Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly

ELECTRONIC DATABASES

Indexes all major law reviews, legal
newspapers, specialty law publications,
bar association journals, and thousands of
law related articles from general interest
publications.
Search the Lexis database of cases,
statutes, law reviews, ALR, and Am Jur
2nd. Shepardize a case or statute to
determine its current status.
Available in the main library, as well as all
county libraries.
Full text access to a vast collection of
legal and law related literature.
United States federal documents,
including legislative, executive, and
judicial information.
Will eventually include LLMC’s filmed
collection of over 90,000 volumes.
Loislaw is a comprehensive, easy-to-use
online legal research service providing
access to federal and state cases and
statutes.
+ PLUS +
Treatise Library
(One simultaneous user at a time,
please sign off when finished)

Subscription contains access to a number
of Massachusetts CLE publications as well
as selective ASPEN treastises such as
Wigmore on Evidence, Ginsberg and
Martin on Bankruptcy, and Price on Estate
Planning.
Access through the LoisLaw link.
Materials include Massachusetts and
Rhode Island CLE materials.

ELECTRONIC DATABASES

Law for the Layman – “Easy to
understand legal materials in plain
English.” Libraries include legal and
small business.
Shepardize on Lexis to determine the
current status of a case, statute, or other
legal authority.
Westlaw is the leading online research
service providing the broadest collection
of legal resources, news, business, and
public records information.
for patrons

Search full text of cases, statutes, law
reviews. Expand your research with
West’s headnotes, Am Jur 2nd, and ALR.
Also included are Jury Verdicts and Jury
Instructions, as well as a number of
subject specific libraries.
Keycite annotation service also available.

Many databases are available throughout the libraries at the public computers as well as
throughout the court network.
* Those databases marked with * required a password. Please check with library staff for
sign on assistance.

